ing a ball-valve, surmounted by a cock dis- Iy through the recess, d, into the box, it must

Well", Pumps, &c.
(Continued from page

AIR VESSELS

Arrow Root in Florida.

The Everglades

IN

I charl:ing at the side.

136)

have been made by Messrs. Kirchweger and handle, E.

are separated from the

Prusman, engineers, of Hanover, on the posi-

Fig.

sea by a strip of land varying from four te
tive effect produced upon the action ot pumps
ten miles in breadth, and from two to three
by the application of air vessels on the suchundred miles in length, almost completely
tion pipes. Air vessels have been applied for
encircling it, and covered with a rich growth
many years on delivery pipes, but it is only
'
Scattered a bout at thelr
of pme.
.' a mo' f ee"ls
lately that their value has been properly esI e pIan t , the arrow·root j the t ops 0f .
dest l'ttl
"
. .
'
tlmated, although It IS obvIOUS
that It IS of as
whl'ch resemble tansey. C overed by a th'm
,
much Importance that the pump should befills01'1 't
I 'IS easl'Iy dug and removed. Its appear,
,
ed with water, as that the delivery should be
ance'IS simi'Iar t 0 the sweet potatoe, but more
,
constant.
lrreguIar m
' s hape, an d WI'th a thOICker, toughThe apparatus empl0 ed bY the German ener covering. Carried by mules to the mill
7'
,
,
,
,
meers IS re resented m sectIOn m fig. 1. A
situated upon the edge of some one of the nu- �
�
.
merous streams running trom the glades to IS a reserVOir, which rep,resents the �ource
t e pump dr ws ItS water j B IS he
the sea, they are thrown into a larl(e cylinder, whence
�
,
the circumference of which is formed of bars suctIOn pipe, and C IS a valve-chest, contam-

�

nuine coin, and if a counterfeit it will be light.

er,

The clamps,C, are then withdrawn from

2 shows the details of the valve on a the case, A, and the small points,1 f, are in··'
sertea in fulcrum holes, g g, one on each side

It is obvious that, by causir.g the cock to re of the case. These fulcrum holes are placed

volve by meansof the handle, E, a certain vo- at certain points in the case, so that when a
lume of water will escape each time the pas- genuine coin is in the box, B, and the box ad·
sage is opened, the height of water column in i usted within the case, A, the case will exact·

the pipe, E, answering to the pressure of the ly balance or be in equilibrium, when it is sus·
atmosphere in causing the water to fill the pended at the fulcrum holes, (see fig. 3), the
pump.

coin being represented by h.

air vessel was removed, and the opening s'top-

it will necessarily be !arger, and will not pass

If a counterfeit

The result ot the trials was, that when the coin be of the same weight as a genuine one

ped, a,n increased velocity of rotation of the

through the recess into the box, B, weighing,

cock gave less water j but with the air vessel in this case, would be unnecessary.

the increase of velocity gave more water.

If the receptacle or gauge box, B, contains
The trials were made with different speeds several coins, they must be all remoted when

Figure 1.

inches. The cylinder revolves and a stream

of

D is the air vessel.

larger scale.

�

of wood, and separated from each other a few

The plug of the cock is of course be of the same dimensions as a ge·

PUMPs-Some experiments stationary, whilst the shell is moved by �he

Figure 2.

a coin is to be tested by weighing, and the
coin to be tested

should be moistened

to

cause it to adhere to the end of the box, as

water constantly flows upon the roots j

seen in fig,

they are thus thoroughly cleansed, and their
surface coming in contact with the rough edge

3. as a change of position of the

coin would cause great inaccuracy in weight.
Bank notes may be wound around the rod, D,

of the transverse bars, the roots are peeled and
ready for the grinder. This machine reduces
them to a pulp, which is passed through vats

and clamps, C, within t h e case, and the im·
plement will thus form a convenient recepta.

cle for both com and bank notes, equally as

ot tresh water, and thoroughly cleansed from
all impurities, The mass is now a milky

, portable as the ordinary wallet or pocket.
book.

white, resembling curd, and must be spread
upon trames �ith cotton-duck bottoms, to the

Measures havEt been taken to secure a pa·

tent, and more intormation may be obtained

thickness of three inches, and exposed to the
sun. This drying process is quite rapid in that

by letter addressed to the inventor.

hot climate, and is the last preparation (save
raking the pulp and breaking the mass into
small grains) in the manufacture.
boxed and ready for market.

It is then

The whole

process of digging, peeling, washing, grinding,

and drying, may be gone through with be

tween sun and sun.

and different pressures of water, with the reo

The simple manner ot manufacturing arrow

root requires but a small outlay for machine

Gallons of water delivered per

ry, and the mills now making the article are

No. of turns per min, under a mean pressure of

all small and the production not extensive.

minute.

It makes excellent starch, and the supply ot

80
100
120
140

can be easily increased, so that if the potatoes

fail, the pine woods of Florida will turn out a
substitute.

=

Rough Plate Gla•• for the Roofs of Hot Hou."..

12k ft.

8i ft.

2l ft.

12'9
15'6
17'15
18'28

12'78
15'43
16'63
16'75

8'79
11'25
12'23
12'98

2'83
4'82

Without air vessel.

Some time ago rough plate glass was pro

9'45
8'03
6'55

80
100
120

posed for hot houses in place of the clear
In respect to its use the

London Gardeners' Chronicle says ;-The gar

den committee directed the rough rolled plate

glass to be tried in the garden of the Horticul
tural Society at Chiswick.

17 ft.

With air vessel.

roots is almost unlimited, And the production

translucent kir::d .

\

suIts shown in the following table:-

8'62
8'08
6 54

6'902
6'05
5'42
5'17
is 66

2.36
1'98
1'88,
1'51
cubic

For this purpose

a small pit, unventilated except by sliding the

Counterfeit Coin Detector.

sashes, and heated by hot water pipes, was se

lected. In the last week of Aug"

FIG. 1.

1851, this pit

Frfil.2.

was filled with soft wooded plants, which;
can only be kept ill health in the presence of

a large quantity of light. The experiment

was thus set in action without any special

care having been taken to make it succeed j
on the contrary, everything was against suc-

cess.

i

Manufacturers and Inventors.

i

It is needless to say that the months of ,

October, November,

and

December

A new Volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

were

commences about the middle of September in each

more than usually gloomy, and that neither

year.

January nor February offered any advantage
over those mouths in ordinary years.

its varlous branches.

In ad

It is published weekly in a

form suitable for binding, and constitutes, at the end

dition.to this it was often necessary to leave

of each year, a splendid volume of over 400 pages,

the plants in the dark all day long, in conse

with a copious index, and from five to six hundred

zen mats, which could not be removed,

practical information concerning the p r o gress of in·

quence of the sashes being covered with fro

original engravings, together with a gre,at amount of

Nevertheless, and notwithstanding these im

v0ntion and discovery throughout the world.
The Scientific American is the most widely circula·

pediments, the experiment was perfectly suc

cessful.

ted and popular journal of the kind now published.

On the plants being produced, at a

Its Editors, Contributors, and Correspondents are

subsequent meeting of the HorticulturalSoci

among the ablest practical scientific men in the

ety, by Mr. Gordon, to whom the experiment

world.

was confided, they appeared in the most beau

The Patent Claims are published weekly an<l are
invalua.ble to Inventors and Patentees.

tiful health, with firm, short wood, broad,

thick, clean, bright-green lea ves, and in the case

i====z;!;=====i�

of the Gesneea and Pentas, with flowers per
tect in color, size, and form.

In short, it may

more pertect examples ot high

MUNN& CO .,

128 Fulton street, New YOJ>lI:.

It was

clear that there had been no deficiency of any

T�rms ! Terms! Terms!

most perfect health. This conclusive proot of
The an;:exed engravings are views of an
the excellence of rough plate gl ass possesses instrument for detecting counterfeit coins, in·

the highest agricultural interest. It shows
that ga rdeners are now secured efe
f ctually
,
from the scorching effects of the sun during
summer, and that all the costly as well as inco,nvenient contrivances for shading may in

-

certificates of agency to any

Letters should be directed (post-paid) to

element or condition which is required for the

future be dispensed with."

habit of furnishing

cultivation

were never seen, and few so perfect.

�

We particularly warn the public against paying
money to Travelling Agents, as we. are not in th8
one.

be said, without the least exaggeration, that

,

It is a journal of Scientific, Mechanical, and

otherimprovementsj the advocate of industry i n all

vented by H. G. Robinson, of Schuylkill �a.
ven, Penn.

the clamps are provided with points,jf. The

Five copies, forS;:I: Months

tre or the screw,

Ten Copies for Twelve Months,

a,

the instrument taken through the centre. Fig. within the case, A.

as the rod, D, is turned!
In order to detect coun·

2 is a detached view of the clamps, and fig. 3 terfeit coin, the gauge box, B, is withdrawn
a

Six Months

rod, D, has a screw thread cut upon it, at" one

end, which screw.threadpasses into the cen·

Figure 1 is a longitudinal vertical section of and the rod and clamps are thereby secured

is

One copy, for One Year

longitudinal vertical section of the case,' from the· case, A.

If the coin will pass snug.

Ten Copies for Six Months for
Fifteen Copies for T�elve Months,
Twenty Copies for Twelve MonthS,

$2
$1
$4
S8
$ia
�22
$28
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